SOUTH VELEBIT bike tour
Guided bike tour day trip. The Velebit Mountain Nature Park. The Paklenica Riviera.

Take a bikeride through some of the most stunning karst landscapes and enjoy
amazing views of Sveto brdo, Adriatic sea, Zadar archipelago and hinterland.
Velebit - Croatian longest mountain range, stretches along the Adriatic sea from
Vratnik above Senj in northwest, to the Zrmanja river southeast in lenghts of 145 kms.
Velebit abounds in nature diversity, unique karst landscapes and history. Therefore
was proclamed a Nature Park Velebit in 1982.
Tulove grede is a limestone conglomerate, one of the most attractive and
recognizable peaks of Velebit.
This spectacular area used to be scenery for many films such are those featuring
Winnetou – a fictional Indian Chief - the most known among them.
DESCRIPTION
Transfer to our startpoint nearby St. Francis Church by the old macadam road
Obrovac-Sv. Rok. Uphill ride towards foothills of Tulove grede.
We ride back downhill toward Veliko and Malo Libinje at 780 ma.s.l. Our ride
continues along macadam road all way to Starigrad in lenght of 19 km. Many nice
viewpoints.
ELEVATION PROFILE
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FACT SHEET
Difficulty: Demanding
Effective driving time: 3 hours
Trail Type: Macadam&Asphalt Road
Duration: 5-6 hours
Distance: 33,7 km
Attitude Gain: 2.237 m
Descent: 2.784 m
Physical Requirements: experience in bike ride, good fitness level, healthy
Age Recommendations: teenager and older
Start: hotel Rajna
Availability: all yer
Departure time: 9 AM or as agreed
Onsite Facilities: no
Group size: The minimum group size is 4 persons, maximum 8. Less people or larger groups
on request.
Guide: a trained, experienced guide, speaking Croatian, English and/or German
Price: 450,00 kn
What’s included: mountain bike CUBE Ltd, helmet, guide, Nature Park Velebit fee, packed
meal.
What to bring: light cycling footwear, small backpack, raingear, sun cream, money, ID,
fleece jacket, high energy snacks, bottle of water, personal first aid kit, mobile phone.

BOOKINGS: Hotel Rajna, Starigrad-Paklenica, HR, www.hotel-rajna.com, rajnapaklenica@inet.hr, tel: ++385 (0)98 272 878
Please note:
The tour is subject to favorable weather and seasonal conditions. The operator has the right to
cancel the tour due to bad weather condition or to the circumstances beyond our control.
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